INTRODUCTION

Numerous
experiments have been performed to determine the transfer function for human operators in simple instrument-based feedback control tasks. For example, the simplest model for a human operator is a gain with a time delay, (which usually ranges between 0.15 and 0.4 seconds).
However, there have been no comprehensive studies evaluating human control strategies in visually controlled flight (i.e. flight using a visual scene and not instruments.) This paper describes the results of preliminary studies on this topic.
Human visually guided flight control is important both in low level flight, where it predominates, and in higher altitude flights, where instrument failure is always a potential danger. Researchers have applied two general approaches to this problem, one founded in high order perceptual psychophysics, and the other in control systems engineering. These are described below. Three grid-plane patterns were studied: (1) a wire frame made of lines paraUel to the forward gaze direction (meridian grid); (2) a wire frame made of lines orthogonal to the forward gaze direction (latitude grid); or (3) a wire frame made of both orthogonal and parallel grids (square grid). In addition a random terrain structure composed of irregular colored polygons was presented. This condition included all of the optical information available in the square grid, but in a stochastic fashion.
PSYCHOPHYSICAL APPROACH
Performance was very good and nearly identical for trials with the square and latitude grids and with the terrain structure.
Performance was poor with the meridian grid. For the square and latitude grids and the terrain structure, there was power in the stick output (stick motion) associated with the x disturbances as well as with the h disturbances; operators selected and regulated some optical variable(s) that produced stick inputs associated with changes in longitudinal craft position x in addition to craft altitude h. In control terminology, the stick motion showed the presence of an (undesirable) crossfeed from the craft's longitudinal motion, suggesting the choice of optical variable(s) that varied both with altitude and longitudinal motion.
An examination of the optical variables present in the three grid conditions revealed several cues which unambiguously relate to vehicle altitude alone (i.e. are invariant overchanges in x and y). The operator could have used any of the following cues, which vary with altitude alone:
Cue (1) The distance between any two points where the meridians intersect the bottom of the window (e.g. distance between A and B in Figure 2) Cue (2) The numberof imagelatitudelines on the windowbetweenanytwo window locations (e.g.threebetweenM andN in Figure2).
Cue (3) The numberof imagemeridianintersectionswith thebottomof the window (e.g.the five intersectionsin Figure2).
Sinceperformancewasgenerallybetterwhengridswith latitudelines wereexplicitly (i.e.the squareandlatitude grids)andimplicitly present (the terrainstructure), this might suggestthatoperatorstried to focuson Cue2; this is the only cuethatdepends solelyuponlatitudelines.However,the presenceof the significantcrossfeedof the longitudinaldisturbance into controlmotionsuggests that the operatorsmusthaveuseda mixedcuethatreflectedbothverticalandlongitudinalmotion.One suchcue is:
Cue (4) 
